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Stakeholder Forum 
The tenth meeting of the Stakeholder Forum took place on 11 November 2015 

The Members of the Stakeholder Forum who were present were: 

Present: 

David Stubbs   National Trust (Chair) 

Jane Hill    Foxhill & Combe Down Community Association 

Karen Coates   10th Bath Scouts 

Andrew Smith   Combe Down Surgery 

Sara Thompson   Ralph Allen School 

Adam Reynolds   Cycle Bath 

Matt Wheeldon   Combe Down School 

Roger Symonds   Bath Bus Users Group 

Cllr Beath    B&NES 
Cllr Goodman   B&NES 

 
Mike Grist    Curo 

Sarah Moss     Curo 
 
The main discussion points were: 

 
• Health: Proposed meeting on 23 October with CCG, Public Health & NHS 

England has been rearranged for 17 November. AS reported that a second 

round of the Primary Infrastructure Fund is open for capital funding. Your 

Care, Your Way may provide an opportunity to explore locally delivered 

health services at the Community Hub. AS suggested 3 or 4 rooms which 

could be used for health services (and other activities). 

• Transport: The Forum is still supportive of a roundabout at the top of 
Entry Hill. The Forum has agreed to pick up the issue of a potential 

roundabout at the Fox Hill/Bradford Rd junction when any proposals for 
the regeneration of Foxhill come through. 

• Project Update: Reserved matters application for Phase 1 was 

unanimously approved in September. Infrastructure works to commence 

in January. Offer to owners sent to all owners in the proposed 

regeneration area with an invite to a drop in Information Event on 20 & 21 

November. 121s to take place with all owners in January & February. A 

Joint Panel of the ward councillors, a representative from the Residents 

Regeneration Panel & Foxhill Residents Association, B&NES officer and 

Curo are interviewing for an Independent Advisor to attend 121s with 

residents if requested. B&NES Housing Team are running a drop in 

Information Event on Homesearch on 26 November at St Andrews for 

Curo customers. The HCA are facilitating a series of workshops with Curo, 

B&NES Councillors and Officers to increase understanding of local issues. 

B&NES have bid for funding from the HCA for 1) Project Management 

support 2) Independent Advisor costs (although Curo have agreed to pay 

if no funding is forthcoming), 3) support with assessing financial viabilities 
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prepared by Curo. The land sale is ongoing (approximately 30% of the 

site) Following 121s with owners, the masterplanning process will 

commence in March. 

• Community Hub: Following presentations to the Curo Homes Executive 

and the Stakeholder Panel on Monday, Curo will be in a position to appoint 

an architect  

• Social & Economic Regeneration Update: Following the joint workshop, 

CLES have been continuing their research (desk top review and 

community consultation). They held a workshop on 23 October to test out 

their findings with stakeholders.  

• Transport: AR is working to develop the Scholars Way proposal to provide 

safe cycling routes to schools. The aim is to identify opportunities and to 

have a ready to go scheme if funding becomes available. RS to distribute 

a proposal for ‘Swifts Ride’ a safe route for children cycling from Odd 

Down to Ralph Allen. Meeting to be set up with James Freeman of First 

Bus. 

• S106 Contributions: DS is in contact with Louise Davidson from B&NES. A 

positive response from Louise in terms of community involvement in 

spending these contributions. DS to continue to press. One suggestion 

from B&NES/National Trust is the Bathscape project which requires match 

funding for Heritage Lottery Funding. 

• Open meeting to be held in January, Belinda Kidd to be invited to speak 

about the Arts Strategy. 

• JH reported that the last two STEM workshops run by BRSLI (part funded 

by the Community Chest) have been well attended and gave her thanks to 

Ralph Allen School for promoting it. 

 

Next Meeting: Open meeting to be held in January 2016 


